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University of Montana
Office of N ew s and PublicationsNEWS RELEASE Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-2522
May 8, 1991
LOCAL UM STUDENTS TO RECEIVE SENIOR RECOGNITION DAY AWARDS 
MISSOULA —
A number of University of Montana students will receive Senior 
Recognition Day awards at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 11, in the Urey 
Lecture Hall.
Award winners, who must graduate in 1990-91 with at least a 3.0 
grade-point average, are chosen on the basis of leadership, 
scholarship and service to UM.
The winners are:
• Julie Aldegarie, Lisa Bruckner, Jacqueline D. Chardon, Kelly 
Anne Connole, Barbara Marxer, Tarn Ream, David Christopher Scherer, 
Leanne Renee Trautman and David T. Wojciechowski of Missoula
• Thomas Wade Alexander, Grady Burdette Bennett, Laurel 
McDonald and Craig Walker of Kalispell
• J.V. Bennett, Emily Hazelton, John Ivanovitch, Jason Loble, 
Cindy Staley and Sundi West of Helena
• Greg Brewer and Christine Warneke of Great Falls
• Barbara McMorris, Juanita Grace Proper and Laurel Tangen of 
Billinas
• Tracy Williamson of Lolo, Michael Jay McKay of Stevensville, 
Larry L. Watson of Victor, Richard James Palmer of Alberton, Nancy 
Smith of St. Regis. Matthew William Cooper of Seeley Lake, Nancy
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Harbin Richwine of Ronan. Linda Swab of Arlee. Alice Hinshaw of St. 
Ignatius. Todd Kotila of Poison. Lyle Ford of Columbia Falls, Joseph 
Gervais of Browning. Stefani Gray of Dillon. Colleen Campbell of 
Chinook, Kevin Copenhaver of Fort Peck. Lavina E. Kayyal of Malta, 
Laura L. Larson of Havre, Leslie Mouser of West Yellowstone. Eric 
Newman of Ennis. Diana Ruth Rodeghirero of Roundup. Michael Anthony 
Schwaller of Bozeman. Duwayne William Steele of Lewistown, Amy Stout 
of Red Lodge. Diana Thomas of Glendive and Mark Thorndal of Laurel 
• Zayne Abdessalam of Troy, Ohio; Jose Antonio Alcantara of 
Selinsgrove. Pa.; Theresa DeLorenzo Green and Randall Green of 
Sandpoint. Idaho; Kathleen C. Irwin of Daly City. Calif. : Lori Read 
of Walnut Creek. Calif.; Tamera Olsen of Seattle; Virginia Beauregard 
Wilke of Lakewood. Colo.; Rita Hennessy of Bristol. Conn.; Christian 
L. Frank of Preston. Minn.; and David Reiner of Ballwin. Mo.
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